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RANDALL

@

WRJTING MATER.IALS,

PERFUMES, DRUGS AND MEDICINES

ARTISTIC POSING & LIGHTING
Superior Finish.

-AT-

A. L. SMI'fl1'S,

Highest Standard of Excellence in all details
pertaining to the art.

South Side of Cong1·ess Street.
Look for the lVltite Hurtar.

30 East Huron St.,

INSURANCE..

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

··-----·-----·----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·

George J. Prt!ston,
::Meroha:n....t 1railor�

Yoar }tyes

No. l UNION BLOCK,

May suggest that you buy a new
LAMP.

Entrance same as Drs. Hull and Van Fossen.

High Grade Tailoring at Lowest Rates.

WE have a nice line, and would
try to please you.

Suitings, Overcoa's. Panting.�. Fancy Ve.,ts <1f Furei,qn
and Domestic Goods. Cleaninr, !lllcl Rrpairing
clone 1·easonably. Don't funet tlte place,
No. 1 U11ion BlocT,, t,·p--Stail's •

.....................................................

Fountain Pens.

Orn

YOU SAY

Suitable for school use

At only $1.25.

.

.

.

.

.

SHOES?

We sell the Celebrated John Holland Fountain
Pen-Warranted.,-at only $1.25. Come in and see WILBER & HORNER'S Store is full of them.
Any Size, Style and Width you want.
one.
A fine stock of stationery, also quite a quanity of
tablets slightly damaged we are sdling at jess than Prices Right, and no trouble to show goods.
half price-just as good for school use.

STONE & CARPENTER,

Eyes tested free.

33 Hur

WILBER & HORNER,

St eet. Shoes Jfencl,,d.

No. JOC Congress St.
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YPSILANTI, MICH., NOV., 1894.

VOL. XIV.

T::S::E NORJV.[.A.L NE""'vv"S to alumni and undergraduates. In doing this
PUBLISHED MO:'\THLY DURING THE SCHOOL YEAR,

BY THE STUDENTS
OF THE ::\1ICIJIGr\X STATE NOR::\lAL SCHOOL.

5. C. McALPINE, '95, Editor-in-Chief.
CHAS. D. LIVINGSTON, '95, Business nanager.

ATHENEUM.

GEO. E. SttEl<MAN, '95 .... ............. �- .. 1
MOCK CONGRESS

l

C. V. \VISNEH, '9i· .... .... ...... ........·.. (Locals and Personals.
ADELPHIC.

I

010<F.LL G1HGSBY, '95 .. ......... .......... J
OLYMPIC.

L. S. LOO:\HS, 195, ........................ .... , .

. . Exchanges.

CRESCENT.

l\IAH:THA \VAJ<�En, '95 ........... .......... ...... .. ...... \lumni.
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION,

M. C. VAN�ETER, '95.. .. .... .... .. .... .. . . .. .
CONSERVATORY,

F'lt.-\N'K AN'DREWS.,.............. , ........ .

.. Athletics.
.... �1 usical.

Subscription Price, 50 cents per year; Single Copies, 10 cts.
Entered at the postoffice at Ypsilanti as second cl,Lss matter
Upon husinc�s matters acldrc�s Chas. D. LiYingston, f16 Brower St.

care will be taken that all are properly represented.
The book will probably be somewhat larger
than usual this year, though the purchase price
will remain the same. Some new features will
be introduced, but these are not sufficiently ma
tured to speak of at present. An outline of the
book will be given later.
As the Aurora will be the culminating effort
of the class, it should receive the entire support
of the class. As it will be of interest to students
and alumni alike, it should receive their hearty
support. Financial fail.ures heretofor� have re
sulted from poor sales. vVe are told that even
some seniors failed to puschase a copy of last
year's Annual. Such a condition of affairs is a
menace to the enterprise, and will surely work
its downfall unless those who should be patrons
of the Aurora awake to a realization of their
duty.

*

THE NEws is designed to represent original
There is, perhaps, no system of "internal im
work in composition. Some hesitancy is felt,
provements" going on in om country to-day more
therefore, in making changes in articles handed
potent for good than the improvements being
in for publication; yet the reputation of the
made in the minds of our people. Anarchy and
paper demands that faulty expressions be ex
rebellious outbursts against authority are com
cluded from its columns. Those who pass judg
panions of ignorance, and as education becomes
ment upon the literary articles often find it
more general, we shall expect to see these dis
necessary to make changes in them.
appear. The fruits of our free schools are inWe advise students who are to contrib!1te
telligence and wise laws, which are the essential
articles for future publication to exercise more
elements of national safety and prosperity.
care in composition, giving special attention to
*
the arrangement of words and sen·
d
To the teacher in the common school belongs iction, and
tences
in
such
a way as best to express the
the dignity of shaping national character. In
thought.
It
would
be well if contributors would
him, therefore, should be combined those moral
subject
their
producti9ns
to some competent
and intellectual qualities which go to make up I
f
r
criticism,
judge
then
ma�e their own
n
� ?
�
good citizenship. If he would inspire his pupils
correct10ns
before
g1vmg
the
articles to the
with patriotism and a love for free institutions
management
Wri
'�HE N ws.
of
�ers should re
�
his life must supplement his teachings. Abstrac�
ns may seem
while
productio
that
their
member
principles may be taught, but these will be
powerless unless they find expression in the soul very clear to themselves, yet the mind of the
reader does not so readily catch the thought unof the teacher.
*
less the greatest care has been exercised in the
Plans are now being formulated by which the composition.
*
'95 Class Annual is to be compiled. The man·
agers purpose to make the work of interest both
Results of the recent .election register another
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great change in public sentiment. Nowhere is
the fickleness of public opinion more clearly
shown than in the history of political bodies.
While political parties are a necessity under
our government, none wi:l deny the fact that
they are the instruments though which the un
stable portion of 0ur voters may bring about
many harmful changes. We are often Jed to
wonder how a people can be so evenly divided
as to the mode of promoting their own welfare.
To what extent does personal aggrandizement
influence the individuals and leaders of the
great parties?
Again, why these sudden changes? Surely, a
vote wisely cast need not be changed so fre
quently. It is evident, then, that many do not
vote intelligently. Ours is a government found
ed by an intelligent people, and under intelli
gence alone can it continue to exist. A cele
brated English historian, viewing the ignorance
of our laboring classes, once prophesied that
our government would lead to anarchy, and the
mutterings of discontent that come from the
laboring classes seem to add strength to that
prophecy. The ranks of the unstable are being
daily augmented by foreigners, and these are
constantly being cl0thed with powers equal to
those of our most loyal citizens. Here, then, is
a work for our free schools The children of
both foreigners and Americans must be educat
ed. Love of country and a knowledge of those
questions which touch the public welfare must
be made the motives of their conduct. Such
patriotism and such knowledge un<lerlie all good
government, and under such conditions we shall
expect to see public opinion robbed of its un
stable character, and the whJle people united in
one common object-the na .ion's welfare.

County Normal by Prof. Sherzer, on a similar
mission.
Prof. Putnam attended the Baptist Conference
at Detroit recently.
Dr. Boone lectured before the teachers at
Dayton, Ohio, Nov. 6.
Illness prevented l\liss Lodeman from attend
ing her classes a few days during the middle
part of November.
The names of Drs. Boone, Smith, and Profess
or Strong appear in tl1e program of the Michi
gan Schoolmasters' Club, which holds its twen
ty-third meeting in the Normal school building,
Nov. 30 and Dec. r.
TROPICAL AFRICA.

The evening of Dr. W. A. Colledge's lecture
on "Tropical Africa" was a stormy one, but a
fine audience greeted him and followed the lec
ture with unusual interest. He pursued the
"journey method" and although the points he
made were naturally hard to combine, yet he
wove them into a remarkably interesting an<l
instructive lecture. He described the country
he had visited, the habits and condition of the
natives and the animal life of the different
regions. He also sang a song in two of the
thirteen different languages of the native tribes.
Dr. Colledge's stage appearance is very fine
and he has at his command an excellent voice
with a very delightful Scotch accent. He is a
powerfully built man and strikes you at once
as being po,sessed of that daring and courage
so necessary to an African explorer.
MOCK CONGRESS.

On Saturday afternoon, November, 10, the
Mock Congress, an organization ot the school,
just commencing its fifth year of work, hel<l its
first meeting. The society starts off with
a very flourishing membership. The follow
ing program was carried out: Roll Call,
Reading of Journal, Reports of Committees,
FACULTY.
Unfinished Business, Address of Speaker,
Miss Genevieve M. Walton was elected sec
Reading of President's :Message, Resolution
retary of the Michigan library association, for
To provide for a National Boud of Arbitra
the ensuing year, Oct. 24.
tion to adjust all c'isputes between employ
Prof. George spent the week beginning Nov.
ers and employes; Adjournment.
12 at the Cook County Normal, Chicago, and
s. c. A. MEETING.
the Illinois Normal University at Bloomington,
inspecting the methods and workings of tho�e
Tuesday, .X ovember IT, the Christian asso
institutions. He was accompanied at the Cook I ciation held it monthly meeting in Normal Hall.
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Dr. D. E. Smith was the lecturer, his subject be
ing "Is Christ Divided?" His treatment of this
text was very clear, logical, and concise. He
began by saying that in the life of everyone
there have been some sad moments when he has
doubted whether or not friendship exists. Hist
ory furnishes many examples of base infidelity,
but, on the other hand, it also furnishes ex
f
amples of the most devoted and unselish love.
And in the heart of everyone, there is that
which tells him that friendshi p does exist. In a
similar manner he went on to prove the existence
of true patriotism. He showed that one might
serve his country in one way, while another
would show his patriotism along an entirely
di fferent course and yet the action of both would
be true patriotism. From this poil).t he proceed
ed to the real subject of his lecture. Christ is
not divided, he states, though the religion of
some may lead them to worship God in the
streets while others go into temples to pray.

Lieut. Joseph R. Binns. The newly wedded
co1Jple are now to be found at their home, Angel
Island, Cal.
Cards are out for the m arriage, Dec. 1, ot
Miss Amarette J. Gleason to Mr. W. D. Hill.
NOTES.

The young men of the Crescent Society have
arranged a " Boys' Program" to be given Dec
ember 7.
Miss Cora M. McGee, a student of last year,
is now teaching in the grammar department at
South Lyon.
Rev. William A. Colledge was present at
chapel, November 6, and addressed the students
on "Energy as a Power to Success. "
Miss Susan Keib, '9r, is here visiting after her
return from a trip to Buffalo and Niagara Falls.
She will spend this winter at her home in Union.
Marie Lonise Bailey, court pianist to the
King of Saxony, gave a very enjoyable recital i n
Normal Hall, Saturday evening, November 1 0.
Prof. Lemond's recital was a grand treat and
THE REIG!\ OF THE DEMAGOGUE.
all pianists went from the hall filled with en
In Normal Hall, November 2 0 , John Temple
,thusiasm, and determined to become more pro 
Graves of Atlanta, Georgia, lectured on "The
ficient in their art.
Reign of the Dem agogue." Prof. D 'Ooge i ntro
The interest in the · Wednesday afternoon re
duced the speaker in a very neat speech. Mr.
citals is steadily increasing. Promptly at four
Graves' lecture was very fair; his discourse wa ;
o'clock the exercises begin and the room is
well written and the sentences and paragraphs
usually nearly filled.
fully rounded out, and his deli very, though
A number of talks on France and French
quiet, was, nevertheless, impressive. H is thought
school<; have been given at chapel lately b y
that the dem agogue might and did exist i n
Prof. Lodeman and Dr. Smith, both o f whom
phases of life other than politics was a good one.
visited Europe this summer.
The lecturer pointed out the course of the patri
The m asterpiece class has just finished the
ot, who seeks for his country's good, in contrast
study of Chaucer; and i t was with a sigh of real
to that of the dem agogue, whose object is self
regret that this charming author was laid aside.
adv ancement. And he showed the ways by which
The next author studied will be DeQuincey.
this advancement was gained. Different state
Some new advertisers have enrolled with us
ments during the course of the lecture m ake it
ret.:ently. Also, some changes have been made
evident that :\f r. Graves is a true seeker of his
by the old ones. Among these our readers
nation's good, whatever his politics m ay be. He
should note the removal of Mr. Cook, ,he bar
said that the corruption in politics was daily
ber, to a position joining the Hawkins House on
forcing many good, honest men away from this
the east side. Students should gi ve him a call.
interest, but in conclusion he gave the names of
A number of students attended the social
several as illustrations of honest politici ans.
given by the Crescent Society, Saturday evening,
MARRIA G E S .
Nov. 3, at the home of Martha Warner on Chi
Miss Lucy Angell, '9 1 , was married, Oct. 1 , cago avenue. Games of dominos and charades
at Shelbyville, to Frank Laraway.
were the principal features of the evening. Light
At San Francisco, California, October 2 2 , I refreshments were also served. Those who were
Miss Elizabeth Strauseight was married to present report a very enjoyable evening.
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The seniors met November 2 2 and appointed dress on Lobachevsky delivered by A. Vasilier at
commi ctees to look after class colors, yell, mot the Imperial Uuiversity of Kasan in 1 893furnished M r. Van Buren the data for his inter
to, and pin.
M r.
Hon. Edwin Willi ts, of Washington, D . C., est' n g- account of Lobachevsky's life.
o
ckway
presented
very
clearly
Lobachevsky's
Br
formerly p rincipal o f the Normal, visited the
theory of pa rallel, the basis of non- Euclidian
school, November 7.
geometry. On N ov. 1 4, Miss Norton stated
M r. Fr ench, former ly snperintendent of the
s o m e fundamental p r inci ples of Delerninants and
Kalamazoo schools, but new gene ral agent fo r
the applicati on, and Miss T readwell t raced the
the American Book Co., was at the N ormal,
gr o wth of Deler eninants fro m Leibnitz to the
Nov. 2 0 .
p r esent time.
The choi r no w meet every l\I on<lay e�·eni n g
The twenty-third meeting of the Michigan
i n practi se for thei r concert t o be given in Feb
Schoolmasters' Club will occur at Ypsilanti,
ruary. P rof. Pease also meets each division of
Nov. 30 and Dec. r, 1 894. An interesting and
the choir sepa rately.
inst ructive p rog ram has been prepared. Promi
Theodor e Pease Stea rne is a y oun g composer
nent Michigan educators will present the subof great me rit. He is a cousin of P rof Pease
ject, " Recent Text Books in Preparato ry Mathe
which explains the fact. A; a r ecital of recen t
matics," • ·Teachers' Examinati o n s and Certifi
ctate Miss Marie L. Ga reissen san g three of his cates," an <l " Unificati o n of the Requ iremen ts fo r
songs which were very beautiful.
· admission to Amer ican Universities" as viewed
The y oung men of the At 1eneum society gave by the lea Jing high scho ols, normal schools,
· a spread and r eception to the y oung ladies of academies and universi ties of the land. The
that society at Mrs. Shankland's on Cr oss street meeti n g of this club one year ago at Ann Arbor
on the evening of November 1 0. The men,u was one of interest and profit. The c o m i n g
consisted of oysters, r a w and stewed, fruit, and meeti n g pr o m ises to be o n e of even greate r
ice cream. Games and music kept the guests value. Michigan rail roads o ffer reduced rates
till a late hour.
t o those attending. Here is a chance to catch
l\I rs. F reder ic H. Pease's lady qna rtet, con- inspirati on from some of the leadi n g educato rs
sisting of Misses Louise George, .'.\Jollie Wise, of the state. Let none neglect the opportuni cy.
Genevieve Cornwell, and Ada Benedict, is beThe N. A. A. foot-ball team accompanied by
coming quite popular . They have already sung l\l anager Ben n ett, Umpire Green a n d an enthu
"One Sweetly S olemn Tho.1ght," arra n ged by siastic delegati on of students went to Detroit Sat
P ro f. Pease, seve ral times, and are now practis- urday, Xov. 1 7 anct defeated the M. A. A. team
ing "The Lost Ch o rd."
o f Detro it in a rattling game of rugby.
The No rA very pleasant reception was given last Sat- mals began with a dash, and by a ser ies of rush 
urday evening t o the members of the Adelphic es , ni r: ely seasoned with e nd run s, lanclecl the pig
Society, by M r. Leland at No. 2 0 1 Hamilton St. skin behi n d Michigan's goal in 4 minutes. At
Each guest was d ressed, o r des orated, so as to the en cl of 8 m i n utes more the same thing was
suggest the name of some popular boo k. l\.Iany r epeated. No m ore scori n g was i n dulged in du r
of these were very nicely r epresen ter! ; one yo ung i n g the first half. The sec ond half opened m u ch
gentleman had fastenect up on his coat the letters as t he first, with oval r esting firmly behinct :\1 ich
S. A. This represented, as you have al ready ig an's g oal at the en d o f 8 minutes. By the in
guessed, the " Essay on l\Ian." A p r ize was terference of da rkness the Michigans succeeded
awa rded t o the perso n guessing the la rgest n um- in sc or i n g just at the end of the second half,
ber o f the r epn�sentations. Miss Spa ngler won maki n g the final score r 8 to 6. The team as a
the pr ize, guessing the names of twenty-six books. who le showed up well and the new men played
Mathematical club meetings were helrl Oct. 3 1 like veteran s. The b oys a re making vast i m and Nov. 1 4. D r. G. B . H alsted's admirable p rovement in team work, and discarding s o much
work-A t ra n slation from the Russia n of an ad- individual work.
I
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WALTER HEW ITT C H EE\' ER.

Prof. Walter H ewitt Cheever was born at Yp
silanti, Jan. 1 6, r 856, and spent the school-days
of his boyhood i n the Semi nary. He afterward
completed the classical course in our Normal,
1 8 74.
He entered M ichigan Uni versity and spent
one year there, but after this commenced his
teach ing career at Alabaster, Mich., going the
year following to Au Sable. He was then princi 
pal of the Dundee schools for three years, after
which he went to Northville and there rem ained
four years as principal.
Three Rivers, Mich., next clai med h im, and as
Su perintendent of Schools there the next four
years were passed, followed by a three years'
superintendency at Lansing.
He has been President of the City Superintend
ents' Association and State Teachers' Assoc:a
tion in our state,:and a prominent i nstitute con
ductor.
One year ago he was called to the Chair of
Civics and Economics in th e 1Iilwaukee S tate
Normal School, which place he now fills.
Though his work is in th e m ain in another
state, a portion of his past vacation was spent i n
i nstitute work i n Michigan, and Prof. Cheever's
heart is always l oyal to the educational in terests
o f his native state, and especi ally loyal to this,
his Alma M ate .
CLASS OF

'94.

Lulu Palm er, 4th grade, Somerset, Kentucky.
Zelma Trowbridge, 3d and 4th grades, Iron
wood.
Winifred V. Lacey, rst and 2nd grades, I ron
wood.
CLASS '.)F

'93.

John Morse teaches at Ubly.
Nettie P. Briggs, r st grade, Iron Mountain.
Franc A. Rich art, 2nd grade, Republic, U. P.
M atie McFetridge, r st and 2nd grades, Adrian.
Mamie U lrich, at home, Ceresco.
CLASS OF ' 9 2 .

Ester Pomeroy, preceptress, B a d Axe.
Carrie A Hardy, j unior in li terary department,
U. of M.
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Cora B. Smith teaching history i n high school
at Adrian.
D G. Castell, high school, Flint.
Elizabeth E. Glover, 7 th and 8th grades,
Sand B each.
Louise Rogers, 5 th grade, Cadillac.
Nelson B. Beers, principal, Freeport.
Elizabeth Cromie, 4th and 5 th grades, Ypsilanti.
William M arshall, m athematics in high �chool ,
Hannibal, Mo.
Chas. W. C urtis, student in law department,
U. of M.
M innie D. Warner, 2nd and 3 rd grades, Char ..
lotte.
M ary Horrigan, history and English, Negaunee.
Ada Card, kindergarten, C alum et.
H. Adella C ady, 4th grade, Sault Ste. M arie.
M. M au de Lincoln teaches Latin at Cassopolis.
E. H . Ryder teaches science in the high
school at Traverse City. He reports progressi ve work.
Eli zabeth Gilm ore, 8th grade, Negaunee.
J. J. Bronson, B. Pd. , is agent for Johnson's
Cyclopoedea, h aving headquarters at Detroit.
Robert B arber, Sup't at Highland Park.
Alice M. Eddy, assistant in high school,
Hastings.
Lucy Little teaches geography and h istory in
grammar grade at C adillac.
Frank D . H ayman i s teaching at Leonidas .
0. \V. Hoffman i s teaching at Roscommon.
B enj. Gregor, at home, Corunna.
B. J. Walker, 6th and 7 th grades, Republic.
Bessie Earl, prim ary work, Schoolcraft.
Belle Stuart, student, U. of M .
F . E. Arthur, comni ercial teacher m high
school, Ponti ac.
C . E . Richmond teaches at Reese.
Mrs. Ada Slayton-Carrick, preceptress, Peters ·
burgh .
Jessie Camp, kindergarten, Traverse C i ty.
Ella L. Pierce, at home, Ceresco.
Ida H aines, intermediate grades, Woodland.
Mrs. Ch as. Dibble, nee Belle Tanner, at home,
Battle C reek.
Matie Tanner recently resigned her position
at Plainwell to accept one at her home i n Big
Rapids.
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of the convention closing the day before, several
rows of tents, and th ree main buildings, which,
A D A M. 8 1-:N EDICT.
through further acquaintance, we found to be the
� ITUATED in the majestic woodlands of reception room, dining hall, and tabernacle.
Q) southern Wisconsin is a beautiful little lake Th ree other young ladies, one from Indiana, two
surrounded by oak-covered hills, deligh tful camps from Illinois, and myself, stepped upon th .:! pier
and magnificent private residences. Its waters that evening, were escorted to the office, and
are deep and clear as crystal, an:l the steam thence to supper-where we learned that we
yachts and sail boats, skimming over its smooth were the first and only delegates present. Each
and sparkling surface, speak to us of the rest and steamer, the following days, brough t many more,
comfort enjoyed by many wealthy citizens of and Friday found the school in good working
Chicago during the hot and dusty months of the order with about 1 60 young ladies in its ranks.
summer.
On Thursday noon the <lining hall was filled
Such is Lake Geneva, on whose shores I was for the first time, and j ust before partaking of
to spend two weeks of m y sum mer vacation of the midday meal, the deep rich voice of our
chorister rang out with
the words, "Praise God
from whom all blessings
flow. " Each heart was
thrilled, and soon the
whole building reverber
ated with sounds of
reverence, praise, and
thanksgiving.
The first meeting was
opened with a cordial
welcome by Mrs. Wm.
Boyd, of the internation
al committee, anrl with
the prayer that we might
grow together in our like
ness of Him and in our
upbuilcling and useful
ness in the Master's
cause. This was followeel by an address by Dr.
Front View of the ca.mp.
'94. The evening of J uly 3 l uuncl me landed at Bristol of Chicago, subject, "Young Woman's
I
William's Bay, a beau tiful arm of Lake Geneva, Duty to her country." He very affectingly told
from whence I was to go by steamer to the camp, the story of G race Darling and her father, she at
I
where was to be held the annu al convention of the one oar and he at the other, going to save
the Young Women's Ch ristiar.. Association. Htre the people wrecked at sea; and with them com ·
I was joined by a young lady from Indiana, pared the \'. \V. C. A. and Y. 11 . C. A., rowing
bound for the same destination as I, and together the lifeboat to save the world. From the very
we sought the steamer "Comm odore," which is first we were i mpressed with the though t of the
em ployed by the Y. \V. C. A. to carry its students wrong in inconsistent lives, and were urged to be
to camp. A deligh tful ride on board of this more kind, more loving, more earnest, more con
steamer soon brought us into full view of the as- secrated, less selfish, less thoughtless, less hasty,
sociation grounds. Nearing the shore, we saw and then we should bear not only occasional but
upon the sloping bank, standing ou t in bold much frPit.
white letters made of stone, Y. ;\[. C. A , a trace 1 :\I r. L. \\'. �lesser, from M oody's Institute, led
LAKE G EN EVA.
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the Personal Workers' Class, and th e Inductive I mand that Jesus gave to the fishermen on the
Bible class was conducted l>y Prof. W. W. White, shores of Galilee, came to many of us, "Follow
of Chicago Bible Institute. The work was too me, and I will make you fishers of men." At
great for one tC' take both, and I chose the for- eight we adjourned to the tabernacle for the lec
mer. E ach clay we studied Scripture passages, ture of the evening.
and the difficulties one might meet in doing perAt the last grand meeting in the tabernacle
sonal work and how to overcome them. Other Mrs. Boyd said, " Let the Lord Jesus shine out.
instructors and lecturers were Rev. M. M. Park- We are lamps which, when properly adjusted
hurst, Chi ::ago ; Rev. Frank M. White, Japan; with Jesus, shall give light to those about us.
Rev. R. A. Torry, Chicago; Ch ancellor Mc- It will not always be smooth sailing, but I thank
Dowell, Denver University; Mrs. Lucy Meyer, God who gi\·eth us the victory." And Chancel
Chicago, and Miss ] ennie Martin, on missionary lor McDowell's farewell words were, ' I want to
work; Mrs. Wm. Boyd, secretarial class, and lodge this in your hearts. Go out from here re 
lastly, but not least, I mention Mrs. Wesly Smith, peating the life of Christ. Let us go out from
New York city, whose sole work was to converse this mount of transfiguration to our colleges, our
with young ladies upon any
topic of doubt or question
to them; and every one felt
after meeting her that they
had met their Saviour in a
new way, and h ad been
drawn blessedly near to
H im. Sh e h ad a beautiful
face and a manifold experi
ence, but she told us the
secret, "The Bible h as been
th e answer to every ques
tion mark i n my life." She
was, indeed, a great inspir
ation to us all, and the
teach ers spoke of her as one
living that higher life.
Parts of two afternoons
were devoted to athletic
Clearne:3s of the water shown by perfect reflection.
sports: potato race, 1 oo
yards dash, won by a M ichigan girl, 2 40 yards homes, to make them think of Jesus Christ. Be
dash , standing bro?-d jump, running high jump, not disturbed about weakness, Christ uses weak
basket hall, foot ball, tennis, boat race, and tub things. It is a great mistake to think that it
race, whkh furnished much amusement for all. takes as much leaven as meal. Believe in the
The underlying thought being that the young Christ of Judea. Believe in the Ch,-ist who is,
lady who is the best athlete, the best tennis play- who is to be. I can imagine Him coming on to
er, full of fun, and at the same time an earnest, / this platform, facing this audience and saying,
devout Christian, is the one who can do the most I ' W hat are you going to do with me?' And the
effectual work in reaching and bringing those in same question I would leave with you, ' \Vhat are
every sphere into the Master's vineyard.
[ you going to do with him?' Earnest and ready
Every forenoon each hour from eight to one were the words of those nearly two hundred
some branch of the school was in session, and c<msecrated young ladies in reply, and with tear
from seven to eight in the evening Vesper ser- ' ful eyes, but glad and h appy hearcs, we , 1 ejoined
vices were held on the lake front, which were ex I h ands and sang that tender and pathetic song of
ceedingl y spiritual and J.elpful. The same com - 1 parting, "God be with you 'till we meet again. "
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The next morning came, and with it came the I equate notion of the di fference between the real
"Commodore." It had come for us, and we and the im aginary; between what he sees and
were called upon to sever our pleasant associa- hears with the organs of sense and what he
tions, perhaps, forever. But, although the re- pictures to his inner eye and hears only wi th the
membrance of these pleas.mt times m ay pass i nner ear? Is it not possible that many a chi Jct
away, although some of the notes taken down i s wrongly accused of falsehood when there is
m ay never be referred to again, and m any of the no intent10n of deception, s;mply because the
pleasant acquaintances forf. Otten, [ shall always distinction spoken of has not become clear?
It is suggested to observers of children that
remember, with m any kind thoughts of those
who sent me, these two weeks as an important they direct their attention to this point and
factor in the building and strengthening of my m ake careful note of the conclusions to which
Christian character, and my prayer is that I they are led.
In the work of observing and examining chilm ay be able to minister, as I ha;-e been ministdren to discover their modes of thinking and the
ered unto.
subject matter upon which their minds are oc
cupied, i t is of the very highest importance that
Dv�w'vt\JwvW\I � ·vv�they do not know that they are under observa
tion and examination. The teacher must obPEDAGO G V.
serve, must see and hear without appearing to be
The tendency of teacher� in this department seeing or hearing; have no pencils or note books
in the Normal sch0ols of tLe country generally, in view when observing.
1Iany of the publ ished reports of the "con
is to m ake more and more of the study of the
child himself. "Infant Psychology," so-called, tents of children's minds" are of very li ttle
has assumed almost the character of a "fad," if value, perhaps one might say of no value. The
one m ay use the term which comes very near to results given are obtained by questioning; a
slang. The study has great value if pursued in- number of chi ldren, two, three, or more, are
telligently, and with moderate expectations in taken apart by themselves and subjected to what
might be called "an examination," by compararespect to immediate results.
lf the teacher is constantly looking for some- tive or entire strangers. This might be properly
thing new, strange, and wonderful in the ordin- termed an eminent illustration of "how not to
ary child, disappointment will be sure to follow do i t." Children are not themselves before
The child is "father to the ni an" in more than strangers, however agreeable the strangers may
one sense; the child has not one sort of a mind, be, or however skillful they may be in their
and a man another; the di fference is of degree modes of working. Children very readily dis
I cover what the questi oner wants, and their anand not of nature.
One of the most interesting matters of ob- swers, consciously or unconsciously will be de
servation is, to discover the forms in which the termined very largely by this discovery. The
psychical activ ities, out of which the fully de- result affords an example of the common saying
veloped and ripened powers of manhood have that" "one usually finds what he looks for. "
Two methods of conducting observations are
come, first manifest themselves. What, for instance, are the earliest m ani festations of im- suggested; earh of which has i ts own advantages
agmatio11; what m aterial does this acti,·ity seize and its offsetting disadvantages. One plan is to
upon and into what form does it combine this look for anything which the child m ay happen
m aterial? What distinction does the young to be saying or doing in any direction, or upon
child m ake between the products of sense- per- any subject, under any circumstances. The re
ception and of im agination? Are the products ports of the results of such observations may
of the one as real to him as those of the other? afterwards be sorted out and classified so as to
Does th� fact that the distinction between the be of service. The oth�r plan is to look for
two is often confused apose the child to the some particular mental or moral manifestation,
charge of lying when, in real ty, he has no ad- some special trai t of character, some habit and
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its influence; the apparent effects of home or
other environment, and so on indefinitely.
Sometimes one of these methods and sometimes
the other will be better, according to existing
conditions. It is hoped that more observing
work may be done in our own school, especially
by pupil teachers in the training department,
during the present year.
Useful suggestions for this will be found in
several articles publishe<l in the Pedag<>gical
Seminar)', and in the recent morrngraph of Mr.
Tracy upon the "Psychology of Childhood."
BOTANY AND PHYSIOLOGY.

The class in Advanced Botany completes its
work in phanerogams and vascular cryptogams
with the close of the fi rst ten weeks.; the remain
ing ten will be occupiec! with the cellular crypto
gams, special morphology, ,classification and
distribution.
The secretary of the State Agricultural Soci
ety kindly sends to each member of the class a
copy of the 30th annual report, containing Beal
& Wheeler's Flora of Michigan.
Prof. McLouth of Muskegon sends a fine pack··
age of plants, most of them additions to the herb
arium. Some of these are rare in the state, and
one, A1ika11ia scandeus, the chmbing boneset, has
not before been reported as belonging to our
flora, though known to hunters along the Mus
kegon river for 40 years. If all the members of
the Botany classes would follow Prof. l\1cLouth's
example, we should soon have a good representa
tion of the state flora. Many of the Botany class
of '93 brought back pressed plants, and several
additions were made in this way, while many
more were added from New York, the fruits of a
summer's .outing.
For advanced study in morphology special
collections are desirable. Abnormal forms often
throw light on the significance of n0rmal fonns,
and a collection of sports, ur of any peculia r
growths, is very valuable. A good beginning
along this line h as already been made, and old
pupils are asked to help us in this direction.
The State Board ot Health again sends dia
gram-statistics concerning contagious and pre
ventable diseases to the advanced physiology
classes, and thus multiplies its good work ty en
listing the teachers.
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EXCHANG E AND MISCE LLANEOUS.

Some excellent journals are on our exchange
list this year. Limitecl space has prevented
mention of them heretofore. \Ve acknowledge
the receipt of the following :
From Colleges-Michigan Mirror, School tor
the Deaf; Collegian, Hillsdale; Pleiad, Albion ;
Index, Kalamazoo; College \Vorld, Adrian;
Speculum, M. A. C.; Herald, Hillsdale; Anchor,
Hope; Benton Harbor Collegian, Benton Har
bor; Rockford Collegian, Rockford, Ill . ; College
Days, Ripon, Wis.; Nebraskan, Lincoln, N eb. ;
Normal News, Cortland, N. Y.; Alamo and San
Jacinto Monthly, Georgetown, Tex.
High Schools- Helias, Grand Rapids; Ly
ceum Advocate, Saginaw; Public School Moni
tor, Fortuna, Cal.
Educational-Moderator, School Commis
sioner, School Record, Normal Instructor.
Newspapers-Washtenaw Evening Times, Yp
silantian, Ypsilanti Commercial, and Beacon.

Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti, twin cities, with
their nearly 4,000 earnest students, have sent
into the schools, the churches, into law and
medicine, into art and music, into ho1r.e and
office, such an array of trained men and women
as no other similarly situated and privileged in
stitutions of America have done. Ann Arbor
has many other interests, but she is known to
the world only as the seat of the state univer
sity, and Ypsilanti, only through the state nor
mal school. Jarr.es B. Angeil and. Richard G.
Boone are large factors in Michigan p rogress.
Ann Arbor rivals Harvard, Yale, Princeton and
Cornell in numbers and influence, and Ypsilanti
is one of the largest and best normal schools in
the country.-Dr. A. E. vVinslup, in New Eng
land Journal o.f Education.

Princeton students vote en masse that they
will haze no more. "The world do move."-Ex .

The Benton Hat·bor Collegian makes its first
appearance and is welcome to our exchange list.
It is a bright news periodical published by the
students of the Benton Harbor College.

Educate a boy, and what do you get? An
intelligent 111a11.
Educate a gi,rl, and what
do you get? An intelligent famzly.-Indiana
Journal o.f Educati(lfl.
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THE N O RMAL S C H O O I AT FONTENAY
AUX-ROSES.
HILDA LODE:\1 .\N.

7-°HERE were a few days, fi lled with a steady
\.9 radiance from morning till night, which
stood out brilliantly against t'le setting of cloudy,
fitfully sunshiny weather which m ade up our
summer. One of these found our party on its
way to Fontenay-aux- Roses. Although the name
of our journey's end awoke thoughts of dewy
rose-gardens, the beginning- was unromantic
enough. Taking a tram - car on one of the
crowded boulevards of Paris, i n h alf an hour we
reached the Gare de Sceaux, situated just within
the city fortifications. Our train soon carried
us out of the world of houses into the world of
growing nature. We passed smooth, well culti
vated hills and picturesque valleys and cosy vil
lages. At the fifth station we alighted, and after
a short climb up a hill which afforded a wide
pleasant view over the country, we entered the
village of Fontenay. A few m oments more
brought us to the Ecole Normale Su perieure
d'lnstitutrices.
The building is mostly of brick and the front,
which is very plain, rises abruptly from the
street, with only a few windows, the entrance
door, and its greater height to distinguish it from
the long wall which encloses the adjoining pri
vate estates.
The sch0ol, founded in 1 880, occupies a part
of the estates of the Duchess of Maine. Some of
the old buiidings are standing, but not i n use,
and contrast strongly with the m odern and
h andsome structure with its long spacious ver
andah looking out on th e garden. It will be re
m arked that the arrangement of the grounds
forms an exception to the modern tendency of
turning the best side out. The garden is all the
prettier for being hidden.
The higher normal school became necessary
as the number of trained professors and direct
resses fell far short of filling the va:ancies i n the
lower normal schools which were being estab
lished during the four years following 1 8 79.
This was an im portant event in the education-

al history of the country. I t was the first time
that the state applied its u tmost resources and
the university of France its best materials to the
i nauguration of a superior education of women,
in the interest of the primary schools for girls.
B oth teachers and pupils have been peculi arly
enthusiastic 0n this account; and the experi
ment, if that can be called an experiment which
has been so long common with us, of placing the
same high grade of study at the disposal of
women as had heretofore belonged only to men,
h as proved eminently successful. In the fifteen
years of its existence the number of students at
tending Fontenay has steadily increased. There
were nineteen pupils the first year, of whom all
but four became principals of normal schools;
there are now seventy- one.
Before being allowed to enter the competitive
examination which ad mits to the normal school,
the young women, whose ages are between 1 8
and 25, musl come armed with either the brevet
superieur, bachelor's diploma, or certificate of
secondary instruction. In spite of this require
ment the num ber of applicants each year is five
times as great as can be accommodated, there
being only fi fteen places in the department of
science and a few more in that of letters. The
final examinations are held by commissioners
who are not otherwise connected with the school,
and are open to any young lady, whether her
preparation for them has been obtained i n this
school or el sewhere. The special one year
course leading to the diploma of directress can
be entered only on h aving already the title of
professor of letters or science, these being con
ferred on passing the final examination j ust
m entioned.
When once admi tted, life there must be pleas
ant and profitable. There need be no worry
about expenditure. The state takes that burden
off the shoulders of the young students. Besides
furnishing them board and lodging (each i nmate
has a separate room), it gives 250 francs a year
to each one for clothing and whatever other
necessary expenses are incurred during the two
school years. In return, a pk·dge is given to re
m ain i n the service of the state ten years.
There is no practice school. This is ad mitted
by the authorities to be a seri ous drawback.
Music, chorus singing, geography, grammar,
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English or Germ an, ornamental drawing, psy professeur s - repetitrices, review teachers, who
chology, these are familiar names found in the with the directress and the business m anager,
literary course of study There is a short course "madame l'econome" are the only superior
i n contemporary history besides the ancient, officers living in the school.
There is no surveillance within the building,
medieval and modern. In the scientific section,
m athematics, natural history, chemirtry and and Su ndays the students are at liberty to leave
physics, with an extra course in geometric draw the school all day, to go to Paris or wherever
ing, take the place of history, grammar and they wish, only mentioning to the directress the
geography. A botanical garden and a hot name of the place they intend to visit. This
house, besides laboratories for dissection and does not seem to us a great amount of freedom
experiment, show a practical spirit in the scienti  to allow to future directors of professors, al
fic work. French composition has a prominent though it forms an exception to the system,
almost universal in Europe, of continual super
place in the curriculum.
The presentation of the subjects is in \'ision in girls' schools. Are our American girls
teresting. The program me of the class hour conscious of the great honor which is done them
is in general this : besides being prepared for in being allowed to prove against the testi mony
the general recitation, two members of the class of centuries, that women have strength to gov
are selected one or m ore hours in advance, ac ern themselves and are truer for being trusted?
cording to the difficulty of the m aterial, to m ake
Where there is little restraint, there need be
a plan of a lesson on some assigned topic, sup but few regulations. Of these few, the one most
plementary to the course. One of the two ex strenuously observed is that whi<;h forbids study
plains her method before the class; this m ay last during recreation hours or during the nigh t .
from fifteen m inutes to h alf an hour. The stu Beginning at six, t h e working d a y ends before
dent who has not been asked to speak, . then ex dinner at half past seven. Study and recitation
plains her plan, and shows wherein i t varies hours vary in length from an hour and a half to
from that of her companion. O ther students are two hours and a quarter, with intervals of fifteen
called upon to m ake remarks. Last of all the m inu tes for rest and an hour each for breakfast
professor proceeds to criticise, and gives his ar and luncheon. The evening hour belongs to
rangement of the lesson. This pedagogical ex social enjoyment. In winter it is often spent,
ercise usually takes up half the time, sometimes we were told, in changing the gymnasiu m into
much more. Now and then a lesson is given as an amateur theatre; and indeed the little stage
to children of the primary grades and this pre with i ts green curtains showed unm istakable
sentation compared to that given to pupils i n signs of wear. Dancing is a favorite amusement,
the lower normal schools.
and for this the piano standing in the corner
Lectu res and discussions are held by emi furnishes the m usic. The older and younger
nent professors from the Sorbonne, the women form a contented family. The hard
Lycees, or other advanced schools, the day's work leaves no regret to lessen
the number of lessons a week in the different the happiness of well-earned rest. At this hour
branches varying with the time at th e disposal of pleasure there seems nothing incongruous i n
of the teacher and the e•xtent of the course. One normal students thus replacing the fortune
study is carried on for a fow months in the favored knights and dames who once peopled
aut•.1mn or spring, another one m onth only, while this spot.
others continue throughout both years. There is
O LI V E R WENDE LL HOLMES.
something delightful in thi s i rregularity, which
is however not allowed to enter into the student's
LOIS MCMAHO'.\".
method of thought. Sequence is duly regarded
and r<!gular hours are set apart not only for
F the l i terary coterie that once m ade B oston
study but for intermediate recitations, which are
Jfamous,� Doctor H olmes, the last repre
to clear up any knotty point in the lesson past sentative,�has now gone. He has claimed the
or to come. For this purpose there are four I interest of the ,literary world for over sixty-four
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years, and few authors have enjoyed greater how his poet's soul sympathizes with the beat.:ties
p opularity than has the "genial Autocrat." Far of nature. This work, characterized by its deep
be it from the design of this article to prophesy insight into human life �nd the human soul,
what his place in the future may be, it aims shows its author strong in reason, fertile in
merely to test his present c aim as an American resources, and ready in wit: its felicity of ex
man of letters, and frankly to acknowledge his pression and illustration constantly challenge
o ur approbation. He has never posed as a
failings and limitations.
D uring ,the six decades o' his literary activity, philosopher, and yet from his conversations one
his working time was devoted, for years, to a could outline a treatise o n the conduct of life,
profession, the routine of which must have re which, as has been aptly remarked, would not
quired his best hours. He has stood before the fall far below the standard ,)f Franklin or of
American public as an eminent physician, yet Emerson ; probably many of his shrewd remarks
all the while has had an other mission which has will be current in our literature for generations.
not decreased his p rofessional reputation, but Though this volume has been so deservedly
rather added luster thereto,--this mission has popular, the following ones of the Breakfast
been to delight the fun-loving with his curious Table series failed, from the first, to arouse in
fancies, and to charm the thoughtful with his terest : perhaps the continued brilliancy dulled
wise reflections, thus representing a man of wit the edge o f ap preci:ttion.
Of his next literary venture, his novel, in the
in the earlier and better sense of the word, when
it meant to be a man of genius, a player upon t>arly part of its career, The N0rth American
thoughts rather than words.
Review wrote: "The book has a value almost
This reputation was gained and has been unapproached in giving us a wise physician's
largely sustaine<l by his poetry, yet his essays views as to certain physico -moral, and physico
have strengthened his claim. When the Cam religious states, phen omena, and questions, the
bridge literati established The Atlantic :\Ionthly discussion o f which is usually abandoned to the
to represent the matured t hought, the literary m oralist or to the divine." The heroine, " hile
conscience, and the growing art of New England, repulsive, is yet weirdly attrac tive; beautiful, but
Doctor Holmes contributed "The Autocrat at her beauty awes more than it charms. 'One of
the Breakfast Table," which always has its power the warring principles in her soul had a woman 's
to charm. The sliglit plot which binds together nature with all its p owers and longings; the
the fancies of the author, gives them an added other chilled the currents of outlet for e'l.10tion. '
interest ; the imaginary househol<l is lifelike, and We follow her not without sympathy as she is
the conversations contain the rare things which graclt1ally humanized, partly through the higher
are oftener thought than said ; the design being nature getting the better o t the lower, partly
to represent the familiar, yet serious thoughts of through the innuence o f a strong affection. The
an original and keen-witted man, the profession- theme, moral obligation, was a fascinating o ne
al author is screened hehtnd the thoughtful to Doctor H olmes, his aim being to suggest the
ctt1zen. His practical wisdom, combined with limitatio n of human responsibility in a simple
his wit anc:l humor, gives a'l. air of quaint11ess and effective way.
and originality. Though keenly alive to the
Some of the characters are well drawn, that
follies of his own countrymen, the Autocrat has of tile Reverend Chauncey Fairweather, whose
wisddm suited to all people and all times, and creed and religion were so at war, well illustrates
proves himself a real talker according to his own the author's assertion, " Beliefs must be lived in
definition, "A person of fresh ideas and plenty a good while before they accomodate themselves
of warm words to clothe the·11 in." I n the wide to the soul's wants and wear loose enough to be
ra nge of topics here di,cussed, his ideas are ever I comfortable." The Reverend Doctor H oney
invigorating. We laugh when the spirit of mis- wood, and practical, far-seeing, sympathetic
chief takes possession of him, grow serious if he Doctor Kettridge are typical New Englanders ;
is meditative, and when the mountains are his while :\Ir. Silas Peckham is a rare, but not un
theme, with him we ascend the heights and learn fami liar specimen of the genus pedagogue. I J is
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various cheats had succeeded so long that the
idea of retribution had ceased to trouble him, so
it was particularly appropriate for Nemesis to
confront him in the act of lowering the 'pecoon
ary compensation' of the schoolmistress.
Perhaps Doctor Holmes felt that he had not
representeJ the ideal teacher in the masculine
chara :ters of this story, so compensated to the
fraternity in his portrayal of the other sex. In
deed, so frequently does slu appear in his pages,
that we almost suspect him of partiality: for
after giving us the winsome little schoolmistress
of "The Autocrat," and dedicating " Elsie Ven
ner" to a lady teacher, he introduced into this
novel Helen Darley, evidently his favorite wo
rnan,"true as death,"conscientious,and so charm
ing that Lowell remarked one result of the book
was, "that everybody was looking about for a
schoolmistress to despair after.
"Elsie Venner" has been compared to "Silas
Marner," to which story it both bears a likeness
and forms a contrast. The theme in each case
is similar,-the restoration of some exceptional
sample of humanity through the power of some
human affection . George Eliot, however, was
more fortunate in choosing to deal with a
moral deformity and thus keeping within the
range of common experience; while in technique
the English novelist far surpasses the American.
In "The Guardian Angel," Holmes also keeps
more nearly within the sphere of human nature,
as he treats of the evolution of inlierzted tend :
encies; and the combat of the dual nature ceases
when the heroine forgets herself in her ministra
tion to others. Though these novels are not
artistic, and Jack the el�ment which has made
"The Scarlet Letter," "The Marble Faun," and
"Silas Marner" immortal, th rough the disguise
of fiction, we recognize the underlying scientific
doctrine which gives them a lzistorica/ interest,
and causes Stedman to observe: "If their science
and suggestion new seem trite, it must be owned
that the case was opposite when they
were written, and that ideas now familiar were
set afloat in this way." While these novels are
weak in plot, and wearisome in detail, and touch
questions of a past interest, they have some
dramatic power, and show an able handling of a
psychologically abstruse subject, though they
can never impart the charm which warms the
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heart towards old Rappaccini's daughter.
The literary fame of Doctor Holmes must
rest on his essays and his poems ; in both, his
style is original and characteristic. His poetry
contains a life-.giving element that makes it im
pressive. This has been variously styled touch,
mastery of language and versification, versatility,
and felicity in poetic invention. What mirth
rousing qualities in "The Epilogue" and "Dor
othy Q." ! What quaint amusement "The Lat
ter - Day Warnings" and the "Music Grinders"
afford! "Contentment" is a curious contradic
tion of it ; real theme, "Man wants but little here
below," and agrees well with the Autocrat's as
sertion, "Give me the luxuries of life, and I will
dispense with its necessaries." Among the
h umorous poems, the place of honor, how
ever, must be given to the "One Hoss
Shay," a true masterpiece of humorous inven
tion, justly called "as full of character and al
most as purely Yankee as "Tam O' Shanter" is
purely Scotch." Lexington," "The Boston Tea
Party," and "Grandmother's Story of Bunker
Hill" have, in a measure, the ring of "Old Iron
sides," and testify that the poet who began his
career with a patriotic lyric has not neglected
the call of freedom. However, on this topic,
Whittier excels him in fervor, and Lowell i n,
sublimity.
As a writer of poems for occasion, though as
regards felicity, Lowell may contend with him
for the palm, in variety of subjects and number
of poems, he has neither a rival nor an equal.
For the Harvard class of '29 some forty poems
tell us of happy re-unions. For other o.ccasions,
a long list bears witness to the frequent demand
for our poet's efforts : but whether he has been
welcoming or speeding the parting guest, paying
patriotic tributes or literary ones, rejoicing or
mourning, we fiud him equally ready and equally
appropriate.
A unique collection of occasional poems refers
to old age. "The Boys," "Ad Amicos," and
"The Old Man Dreams," from his class poems,
are among the most mirth-provoking. Others
so curiously combine the humorous and the
pathetic, that we scarcely know whether to
laugh or weep after reading them. "The Last
Leaf," the most renowned of his matin songs,
and the first to illustrate "that pathos is an equal
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part of true humor, and that sorrow is lightened I reflections are forgotten. [n this poem, we find
by j est, and jest redee•ned from coarseness by fancy, melody, sentiment, earnestness, grandeur,
emotion," is a fitting pre ude for the "Archbishop and inspiration. Who can read the last stanza
and Gil Blas" and "The Last Survivor." In without loftier aspirations ?
"Build thee .more stately mansions,
both poems the two qualities are exquisitely
O my soul,
blended, the sad though s suggested, not losing
As
the swift seasons rol l !
their sentiment on account of their merry setLeave the low-vaulted past!
ting. "The Iron Gate" has a peculiar interest,
Let each new temple, nobler than the last,
being the poet's own cortribution to the breakShut thee from heaven with a dome more vast
fast given in honor of his seventieth birthday.
'Till thou at length art free,
Leaving thine outgrown shel l by life's unresting
As if to do suitable homage to the occasion, the
sea."
poem combines the hu mor, the ,vit, the pathos,
It was his fate to live until the most of
and the imagination which have made Holmes
famous. His picture of .1 patriarch " Dull-eared, "the names he used to hear" were "carved
dim-sighted, slow of speech and thought" recalls n pon the tomb." However, quaintly apologiz
"The Last Leaf," and presents a contrast to his ing for octogenarians, Gladstone, himsel f and
some others, who were "breathing, moving, and
own way of meeting old age.
writing in the green preserves belonging to
"l take his shrivelled hand without resistance,
And find him smiling a, his step draws near."
their grandchildren," he me t old age with the
He paints us a picture of life in
serene philosophy which enabled him to make
" Yo uth longs and manh ood sighs, but age re- his life-long protest against bigotry, melanmembers,
c hoJ y, and pessimism. Whittier, in the closing
Sits by the raked-up ashes of the past
lines of his last poem, writes thus of the mis
Spreads its thin hands above the whitening emsion
of Doctor Holmes:
bers
"The gift is thine the weary world to make
That warms his creeping life blood to the last."
More cheerful for thy sake.
The philosophy of his life shows itself where
Soothing- the cars its Miserere pains
he claims that he is not a "limping pilgrim," and
With thy Hel lenic strains,
has "never deemed it sin to gladden this v 1le of
sorrow with a wholesome l:u1gh."
Enough of selfish wailing has been had,
While regretting that so much of his poetry is
Thank God ' for notes more glad."
of an ephemeral nature, we recognize fully his
true power. Every stanza, almost every line,
SI LE NT INFLUE C E.
surprises us with its wit, its discrimination, its
1.cEr.1•.\ TUWSSEXD.
delicate fancy, its lurking sarcasm, or its sur
prising humor. However, when these poems T HE influences that are most powerful in
are forgotten, though a few of them belong to all
this life are those that are silent in their
time, there are others, noted for their moral and operations. They come to us unannounced and
spiritual beauty, which wi I stand as his monu fall upon the soul like the gentle clews of her,,·en.
Every individual we meet, every emergency
ment.
" Our Limitations" is a ofty hymn of praise. through which we pass, leaves its infl uence,
"The Violets," " Homesick in Heaven," "The slight or powerful, on the soul. \Ve may be as
Voiceless," and " Iris" give expression to the unconscious of this as we are of the heart that
benevolence, the sympathy, and the tenderness throbs within us, but it is nevertheless true.
of his nature, and "The Living Temple:" is a
How little parents sometimes realize the si
pean in honor of the greatest of all the Creator's lent infl 11ence they exert on their child ren. The
works. ''The Silent Melody" shows a true father whose son is just merging into man
appreciation of the poetical capacity of the hood, may give him a moral lecture every week,
subject, while "Th e Chamoered Nautilus," his he may reason with him kindly or sternly forbid
own and everybody's favorite, will be remem his indulging in the vices which always lie in
bered long after h i s wittie>t sallies and sagest wait for youth,--but if that father does not live
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the life he has portrayed to his son, his words
are "As sounding brass and a tinkling cywbal."
The son will be sure to argue, " Father does this
or that, why cannot I?" It is not so much the
precept as the example, and he who would en
rich others must first enrich himself.
An illustration of the power of silent influence
has been recorded by an ancient writer in the
story of two brothers, one of whom had lost his
arm in the defP.nce of his country, and the other
for capital crimes was doomed to die. The
hero appeared before the judges as an advocate
for his brother. He did not speak but only held
up the stump of his arm. This silent act so ap
pealed to the ·sympathies of the people, that the
criminal was pardoned.
Si lence is often the most effectual reply.to an
unjust reproach, for 'actions speak louder than
words' and will convince and influence the op
ponent more quickly than mere argument.
The greatest success of the Christian religion
has been secured, not through the preaching of
the gospel, but through the silent influence of
example. Think you that the martyrs who per
ished at the stake su ffered in vain? Or that the
Puritans, who left their English homes for the
wilds of America that they might worship as they
wil led, did nothing to promote the cause? But
it is not these great sacri fices alone that have
built up the Christian religion, any more than it
is great battles tint have made the world's
history, but those little nameless forgotten acts
of kindness and love.
The temperance question does not gain
ground rapirlly because of the inaudible senti
ment against it. When men wh0 profess to be
moral and religious, clear the wine from their
cellars and refrain from entering the back door
of saloons, and when those who so eloquently
tell of its degrading influences, vote as they
should, then this nation will realize the power of
silent influence.
Some of the most powerful influences which
are exerted on us silently are those obtained
from the books we read.
If the literature is
pure the infl uence will be good, for good litera
ture improves the min<l and cultivates the taste,
besides being a source of comfort in lonely hours.
A large part of our education comes to us
through books, yet we must confess that the
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most useful part does not come from them. The
scholar can scarcely tell how or when he acquir
ed so much, for common sense is not obtained
from the text book studied but by daily observa
tion and careful study of those with whom we
come in contact; by the silent influence of the
home, of the street and of all public places.
Every person is constantly exerting some si
lent influence upon those with whom he is as
sociated. Just as a flower" sheds its fragrance on
the air each moment, and nothing is lost, so there
is not a noble act performed, even in the sanc
tuary of the home, but steals through the walls
and fills the atmosphere beyond.
To those who are bowed down with sorrow
and affliction, there are times when words, no
matter how gently and kindly spoken, fall harsh
ly on the ear, but there never was a time when
the sympathetic smile and loving caress were un
welcome.
Again have we ever paused to consider the
silent influence that the works of nature have
upon man? The sun, as it majestically sweeps
through space, giving light and warmth to the
planets, exerts a beneficial effect upon this earth
to a degree beyond measure. It convinces us
that this magnificent orb could not have been
produced by chance, but that there must be in
existence an Eternal Divinity, silent though he
may be. And in the words of the poet,
"Soon as the evening shades prevail,
The moon takes up the wondrous tale,
And nightly to the listening earth
Repeats the story of her birth ;
And all the planets in their turn,
Confirm the tidings as they roll,
And spread the truth from pole to pole.
What though in solemn silence all
Move round this dark ten es trial ball :
What though no real voice nor sound,
Among their radiant orbs be found,
In reason's ear they all rejoice,
And utter forth a glorious voice
Forever singing as they shine,
'The hand that made us is divine.' "
Silent influence is stronger than we some
times think both for good and for evil, let us not
under-estim ate it. The light of day, the warmth
of spring, the nightly dew, the trees, the flowers
all are voiceless: yet they have influence-the
influence of loving deeds.
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ACROSS LOTS.

I ly to have discovered the recluse that hides
among their blossoms?
JESSIE M. I;AKEK,
The transformation of the insect is a theme
N I MAGINATION, we have all followed the
which has always possessed a strange fascination
squirrel on his fence highway-a thorough
for me. Even as far back as I can remember,
fare whose every inch he knows by heart.
while yet the sacred story of the resurrection
In our present random trip across the field we
was but a wierd and ghostly picture in my mind
must needs look elsewhere for our guide. We
-a mind as yet too immature to realize the
shall find him close at hand, and he awaits us in
significance of deeper spiritual truth. I know
yonder tufted bed of blossoms, where we shall
•that in the study of the insect, in the contempla
discover h i m dozing in the lap of luxury, or
tion of its strange metamorphic sleep, and in the
perhaps surprise him in an industrious mooi as
bursting chrysalis, I found my earliest divine
he revels among the plum like petals, and sips
interpreter.
the nectar from the blossom cup.
" Man cannot afford to be a naturalist," says
His is the random flight I would follow, his
the rapt philosopher of Walden, "to look at na
the rare prerogative I wou d were mine,
ture directly. He must look through and beyond
"Seeing only what is fair,
her.
Sipping only what s sweet."
Here is a phenomenon that is well nigh as
In this flight of fancy I would recall a few
common
in nature as the bursting of a bud or
episodes which have furnished sweets to me in
the
unfolding
of a leaf, and yet how rarely is it
my random walks. There is something new to
noticed.
be learned in every square foot of mother earth,
We have seen the withered sassafras a thous 
if one will only 'look with open eyes ;
and times, and passed it by in ignorance,
"Whether we look or whether we listen,
The leafy hammock of the nettle has closely
We hear life m urmur or see it glisten."
For years I thought I knew all there was to be covered its willing captive, not only from the
known about our common milkwee<i . I knew bird, but from our eyes as well.
the savory relish of its early sprouts in spring,
Among the meadow milkweeds a pendent
I knew as well every anima dependent upon its gem of emerald and gold has often touched our
bounty, from the small reu beetle, and stripe<i unconscious hands, and why have we never
caterpillar, to the fluttering butterfl_1es, which I thought to look beneath that artificial tent-the
have so often picked, half tipsy, from its plethor drooping hop leaf?
ic blossoms. Its floating cloud of silken sheen
The poets have written many beauti ful things
had always been my delight. I had analyzed its of nature, but none of them please one more
flower, had seen the bee at work upon its horns than the following : ' Tis
ot plenty, but even with this acquaintance, "the
"Only a bank of si mple weeds,
Of tangled grass and slender wind-blown reeds
secret of the weed's plain heart" was yet un
And yet a world of beauty garners there."
known to me. I had failed to discover the most
'Tis a realm of singing shadow� and filmy
remarkable feature of the plant, the actual secret
of its existence, in the strange fertilization of its wings and
flower by the very insects I '1ad seen upon it.
"There's never a leaf or a blade too mean,
To be some happy creature's palace."
It is a rash person who says he knows the
wild flower when he sees it-the violet, the or
While on a memorable stroll not long ago, I
chid, the columbine-a nodding acquaintance wandered into the village churchyard. None
there may be, but_ one does not thus become a but myself can ever know the thrill of that
confidant.
blessed experience, when, with my mind occupi
There are few of us I imagine, who could not ed for a moment with the thought of life and its
call by name the common flowers that whiten apparent termination, my eye chanced to fall
our pasture lands and clearings, scenting the upon the ground beneath , where, among the
summer air with their nut- ike fragrance. But faded grass, I discovered that omnipresent
how many of us have their confidence sufficient- prophecy here-an open mummy case of the
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moth, from which the life had flown. Such
have been the impressions made by insects in
my daily saunterings. Such I hope they always
may be. For verily it is my belief that
" He who feels contempt
For any living thing hath faculties
Which he has never used.
Thought with him
Is in its infancy."
Who shall solve these dark problems of na
ture? for it i s not alone the chrysalis, or the
figure of the resurrected moth that arouses our
thoughts, but every living as well as inanimate
thing, even the new-born fern symbolizes the in·
terrogation point.
One is sitting, perhaps beneath the maple on
the hillside. A small dead twig protrudes from
the J oliage just at one's elbow. How delicate
the gray tints upon its bark. See the scarred
joints from which the opposite leaves have fallen
and note this tiny tuft of light green lichen, and
this double bud upon the swollen top. Perhaps
you strive to pick i t for a closer look, when lo !
it moves. It is a caterpillar.
Again, a brilliant moth comes hovering to
ward you, flashing like a scarlet meteor in its
flight. Suddenly it makes a fluttering dive, and
alights at your feet, and it is gone. Had the
granite boulder absorbed the insect, it could
scarce have more quickly disappeared. In vain
you search the lichened surface for that brilliant
glow, little knowing that your eyts have rested
on the object of your search a dozen times, and
that your hand is even now almost in contact

with it.
These are but types of nature's lavish hints,
concessions to the superfici al eye. Self-evident
truths, are they i nvolving no mental tax, we
readily accept them. But how rarely do we
seek the testam onies that are hidden from our
view, frequently, only veiled behind a gauzy
petal, wrapped in the rradle of a leaf or nestled
in the chalice of a blossom.
Truly has the rapt follower of our "humble
bee" attested that
"There was never mystery but 'twas figured
In the flower."
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D E PART M E NT OF PE DAGOGY.
[At the close of each definite line of work in applied
psychology, reviews of books, or parts of books,
pertaining to the subject completed, are made bv
various members of the class.)
IXTRODUCTION

TO

C0)1PAYRE ' s

PSYCHOLOGY.

ELEMENTS OF

El.Sii:!: EVELYN COOPEI{,

TH ERE are two questions to be settled be
_
fore entering upon the subject of psy
chology: I . Why has the study of psychology
become prevalent? 2. How shall it be taught i n
order t o produce the best results?
The answer to the first lies i n the fact that
knowledge of one's self is the key to all the
moral sciences; since to know one's self is to
know all men. Without the power to analyze
moti ves, ideas, sentiments, and passions, history
would be but an incoherent succession of facts.
Knowledge of men is also the first requisite of
the statesman, since no one can direct forces
the nature of which is unknown to him.

t9

R E LATION OF PSYCHOLOGY TO
ETIT I CS.

PEDAGOGY AND

Theoretically, ethics is based on psychology;
hence the principles of ethics are i ntelligible to
those only who have traced their origin to psy
chology and tested their validity through their
own consciousness. Practically, also, ethics has
need of psychology, since faults may be avoided
and v irtues acquired through a psychological
knowledge of will-power, habits, etc.
Psychology and pedagogy have the closest
connection. As the physician cannot treat dis ·
ease successfully without a knowledge of its
origin, so the teacher who does not understand
the feelings and pas�ions of the child cannot
take the wisest means to repress the evil and
develop the good.
From an intellectual standpoint, surely there
could be no more efficient preparation for the
future educator of the mind, than the study of
the mind it�elf.
Notwithstanding the advice of some educators,
psychology is undoubtedly the study for a ma
ture mind, and req11ires a power of attention of
which the child is incapable ; but these condi 
tions do not affect the pupil teacher. With him
psychology is a necessity for his professional
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education and for h i s general edu�ation.-I able, since i t forms an integral part of � course
We come next to the method of teachi ng psy - in psychology, if psychology is what we claim i t
chology. I n the first place, the difference must to be, a history of the progressive development
be clearly established between psychology as a of the human soul.
scienti fic study and psychology as an elementary
Psychology, then, must be treated practically.
study. The teacher of psych ology should re Empirical p5ychology, which does not pass the
collect from the beginning that a choice is to be limits of observation, is a science as exact and
made between discussior:.s that are merely sch ol solid as p h ysics.
arly, and really useful questi ons which have a
It is recommended that the teacher make sure
practical i n terest and are easily comprehended. of the comprehension of the pupil by written re
Even the latter should not be exhaustively dis views, and also that the text-books be used for
cussed, but only the substance grasped.
exactness and briefer statements of the truths
The teacher of psychology may follow di ffer brough t out in class.
ent directions according to the end in ,·iew.
Finally, there is no proof that psychology
Future statesmen, law vers, and magistrates loses either value or i nterest because i t has set
should study the psych o ogy of the mature mi nd, aside some problems as i nsoluble,-because i t
while the future teacher needs to be familiar deals with the classification and analysis o f facts
with the mind of the child. Preference must be which serve as the basis of moral rules and ed
given to (;ertain subjects and others passed over ucational methods.
more rapidly. The basis of all psychology is
the experiences which the learner himself has T H E L I B RARY AND T H E PRI MARY
T E A C H ER.
undergone. This natur,al psychology, common
to all, is transformed into a truly scientific psy Abstr.u.-t of paper Tl'.ad hefon: t he \Tichig.tn St-ttc l..1hr:trv· Association . 1-�} J.
chology through exact analyses which end i n
G. \T. W.\LTON".
precision of classification and definition.
Let there be constant appeal to the experience T H E _]ibrary and the public sch ool is a large
and observation of the learner. Thus the In- (.9 and many sided subject i n which all are
tuitive �lethod will find an easy application i n i nterested Growing constantly closer together
teaching psychology. Make the pupil feel each strengthens, sustains and elevates the other.
that psychological facts are as real and The intercourse, h owe\·er, is ch iefly confined to
definite as physical facts. The teacher of psy- the grammar and h igh sch ool grades, and a
chology will employ the Socratic method; that better knowledge of the primary teacher's needs
is, will ask questions in a vsychological order, must add to the service li brarians are rendering.
leading the pupils to disco\'er for themselves
The librarian of tha Normal is in constant in
what h e wishes to teach them. This i nward tercourse 11 ith the director anti critic teachers o!
observation must be su::iplementecl by the ob- the training school, wi th the students during
their fi ,·e months of senior-teaching, with teach servation of other men.
Psychology m11st not be i solated from other ers who have gone out fro m the Normal, with
sciences; it has especiall) close connection with teachers in no way connected with i t, and with
language, h istory, and l i terature. Since psych- librarians,-from all these sources the statement
ology is a study of the r1 ind-of thought, and is confirmed that the pri mary teacher has least
language is the expressio•1 of thought, the con- help from the libraries. Among primary teach
nection is obvious. H:story is psychology i n ers there are the few i deals wh o may not need
action. Its most prominent characters stand our help, but there are the multi tudes of ne1v,
forth as representatives of -::ertai n faculties of the young teachers, Normal graduates, h igh sch ool
mind. Li terature unveils the human soul.
graduates, self-made teachers with slight foundCornparative psych ology-that is, the com- ati on in scholarship and general scholarly cul
parison of the lower human faculties with the ture, and to all these we should give our best
faculties of animals-is valuable and instructive. service.
The study of the child's minci is even more valu- . How can the library ass1st the primary teach -
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A Chocolate Case
I n our Candy Case. We have the Finest Line of Chocolate Cream Candies to be found
in the City.
New Florida Oranges are now in the market and hereafter we shall have the best of fruit
to be obtained.
We also have POPCORN THAT \VILL POP.

KI(( �

Jewel ry .
Music.

.N\LJ\lVWLll,

19 Huron St.

A ful l l in e o f everything usual ly kept
in a firs t c las s Jewe lry Store .
The b e s t workmen in the c ity .
A ful l l in e o f Small Mus i cal Instrument s
and Instruc t i on .Books .
Try our Strings .

F. H. BARNUM & CO.

South Side Congress St.

--

ALACE MEAT MARKET.

Students Should R.eg ister.
A Book i s open at

and all are invited to use it.

�E�ze.
You can do so by purchasing all your
School Supplies, including

Fine $tatiorrnPy, pePfu!J]e$, qoid pen$,

F. C. BANGHART,
P1t0PJUETOIL

and 1001 other useful articles, of
FRANK SM ITH.
Any book not in stock supplied on short notice
Daily Papers and M agazines delivered in all parts
of the city. Please call ; always glad to see you.
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er? Along three lines. First, through books I most important work :.1utter spiel und Kose
for. teachbooks direct! }' as · !eider ; Sarah L. Arnold's Waymarks
about books·' second ' throuah
0
.
sisting, which would be of two classes, one treat- �rs, �I.most we � from the pr_ess, is practical and
IIlspmng; while to be without Col. Parker's
.
. .
'. ng of_ 1m ncip�es and �i ethods, the 0 :her help - Talks on pedagogi cs, were to be lost indeed
IIlg directly ll1 teac:hlilg a lesson ; third , books from a pedagogical point of view.
for general culture, though somewhat i n the line
In the third class, books for general culture,
of work. A very ftw books would be of in finite the primary teacher's needs are the same as our
own, entertainment, strength, rest, refreshment.
service, some equally benefiting other teachers,
Suggest good, great books thus quietly ignoring
treati ng only in part of primary work, while the ephemiral literature which i s such a thief of
often seeing and using the books would assist time.
In conclusion, make these various classes of
the teacher in purchasi 'lg for hersdf those of
books
more accessible and through a sympamost specific value in her department.
thetic i nterest lend to the primary teacher the
In the first class would be found M iss Burt's best offices of the public library.
Literary landmarks; a gmde to good reading
for young people and teacher's assistant, with a
careful list of 700 books. This would serve as
a key to open the stores of literature on the
library shelves. Emily J. Rice's C ourse o f
study i n history and literature, i s brieter, simpler
and more direct, being classed by grades with
reference lists for each. The Pathfinder i n
American history, by Twitchell and Gordy, has
several pages of special i nterest for us; and the
BY THE
List of Books for District School Libraries, pre
!ntercollegiate
pared and published by Mr Pattengill as Supt.
Association,
of Public Instruction, is a very tangible express ·
must b e use<l i n ::ll match
ion of his interest i n li braries and i n teachers
games.
who need help i n selecting books.
Emilie J. Poulsson's In the child's world, be
longs equally to the first class through the care
Spalding's Ccmi;lc�c Foct
fully selected reading lists at the end of each
Ball Catalogue Sent Free.
chapter, and to the second class, of teacher's
Spalding's Official Foot Cati
Guide, 7894, by Walter
helps, through its outlines, illustrations, stories
Camp, containing the
and poems; and if but one book can be bought
new rules, and other
"-."IIMia�{,/lfJ"'° v:i.luable information,
it should be this-Champlin's two Cyclopedias
by mail. Price, ICc.
of persons and places, and of common things,
are i ndispensible to the smallest collecti on.
Bound volumes of the Kindergarten ;1Iagazine,
and of Child Garden are i nvaluable. While i n •a••�••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
the briefest list must be found Wiltse's Place of
the story of early education; Wiggin's Chi l
dren's rights, and, Story hour ; Pratt's Ameri
can history stories, and, Fairyland of flowers;
Poulsson's Finge r plays; Jackman's Nature
study; Drysen's Pictures and stories of trees;
Tenney 's Pict11res and stories of animals; New .
ell's From seed to leaf, and, From flower to
fruit; and Grant's Our common birds.
In pedagogy the briefest ennumeration would
include DeGarmo's Essentials of method; Mc
Murry's General method; Lange's Apperceptio n ;
Fitche's Lectures on teaching; and, Hunting
ton's Unconscious tuition. Among the newer
books Susan Blow's Symbolic Educati on is a
s-:holarly and valuable commentary on Froebel's
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Announcement.
W e sell D R Y GOODS. For years w e have received the patronage of students.
This year we expect a larger increase of busines3, because we shall offer more attractive
in ducements.
If you are not among our customers, we invite you to join the number and make our
store your headquarters.
S l'.1:.'CL4L.-6-4 Chenille Table Covers at $1 each. Styles are handsome ; purchase one for your room.

128 Congress St.

1S) Q... {':)
1f.\(�\.. . {J
'-. Q ffi 8 t 0 {2_r\..
()' '-.Q ., Dry Gooods and Cloaks.

"G'

�·

Over Wortley' s, Congress Street.

Specuil Rntes to Slttdents.

Groups a Specialty.

THE SPOT CASH_
Grocery.

Meat 11.arket.

Our Grocery Stock is compl ete ;
Staple and Fancy; Table Luxur
ies of all kind:;. Fruits, Vege
tables and Confections.

Bakery.

You will find everything in the A full line of Bread, Cakes and
line of Fresh, Salt and Smoked
Pastry ; also Fine Goods-Char
Meats; also Fresh Fish, Pickled
lotte Russe, Angel's Food, and
Tripe, etc.
Bride's Cake to order.

Harris Bros_ & Co_

S. H. DODGE & SON,

Jewelers
....-,,p M

WPM!Hd+:wtPIik

Eyes Tested Scientifically.
Satisfaction Guan,, teed.

:.-------: The Largest Stock.
�1----------------�
\,j The Finest Goods .
! The Lowest Prices.

:---------

Large Line of Fine Stationery.
Prices Very Low.

--- -

-- - -�--- ----------------------,
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The . .
Ypsilanti
Sentinel,
Co1-ni•r of Oon:;1·ess and Hw·on Streets,

Ladies of the Normal.
As snon as you are settled, you are invited to
visit ;\[rs. Curtis' M ill inery Parlor, where
you will see the latest designs in Fall and
Winter :\Iillinery.

210

Congress Street.

Foot Ball, B1sc Ball aml Gymnasium Goo�s
-AT-

Ovci· U. S. Express Office.

. . BEST . .

�o�mal, College and pigh icgool Ilepb�.
Job Printing of all kinds.

111. T. WOOD R UFF.

SHEEHAN & CO.'J, University Ecoksellers and Hationers
32 South State St , A N N A R B O R .

John Geoghan,
TA I LO R A N D C U TT E R .
f
Ayent for the Largest JJ£e,•,·ha11t Ta H01•i11y Estal>l i.• h1nent in :}lvw Yo'l•1,·.

Conere:::ss: Street..

··············••·••••••••··•••····•·············•·•·• ..........•.•.•...........•...•.....•.•••••..........

Michi gan School Mo�erator.
D O N 'T B O R R O W IT.
D O N ' T BEG I T .
D O N ' T LACK IT.

A 32-P A G E. S ES.MI-MON'l'HLY
e--s:o

Fo..rrac Fer Yeo..r.

It makes poor teachers good, and good teachers bet
ter. It brightens the mind and cheers the heart.
Roses, Carnations, and all kinds of Cut Flowers
NOR.JIA L STUDENTS should take it, as it keeps
constantly on hand.
them in touch with the educational world. Send
for Sample Copy and Club Rates.
Floral Designs made to order.

Chas. F. Krzysske,
206 South Washington St.

The Moderator and The Normal News $1.75
II . R . P.ti7'1'ENGILl, Editor,

l,insin g, JJlirlt.

THE NORMAL NEWS.

J-\LBAii i &. i JOHiiSOii

Central Drug Store.
F R E D 8. D A V I S, D R V G G l 81',
1 1 2 Congress St., Ypsilanti.

Clothiers and
Gents' Furnishers,

Ypsilanti Savings Bank,
001·. Congress and lbtron 8treets.

Have the largest stock of

YPSILANTI, M I C H .

-vv"OOD. OEIEA F!
HATS A N D CAPS,

8titclents, p o to

·

.

� Qenb$' FuPni$hing$
IN YPSILANTI.
JITE RC CT ANT TAILORING A S PECI ALTY.

W. H. SWEET,

N EAf\'S WOOD Yf( �D
Joi· all kinds OJ

Wood , Listings and Oi l .
4 2 3 A d an1s Street.

: : : NO R.liAL : : :

Conservatory of Music.
'-
FR.EDER.IC H. PEASE, Director•

Large Stock of NEW Fall Goods.

•

FAOULTY,
PIANO.

l\fr. Frederic H. Pease.
W. H. Sweet, whose business was established in l\fiss 1\.farie Dickinson,
Mr. Oscar Gareisscn,
this city in February, 1 873, has decided to open a Pri Mrs. Helen l I. P,·ase,
Mrs Jessie L. Scrimger,
l\fr. Felix Lamond,
vate Banking Department for the purpose of cashing
checks and will receive checks or money on deposit
ORGAN.
1\1r. Frederic I-I . Pease.
payable on demand, no notice being required. The �Iiss Bertha �I. Day,
business will be conducted on strictly business prin
VIOLIN.
VIOLONCELLO.
ciples with absolute security to all depositors.
Miss Abha Owen.
Mr. F. L. Abel.
Customers who wish to patronize this department i\fr. Fr,mk Smith.
will find it very convenient as we are open for busi
VOICE CULT U R E A N D S I N G I N G .
ness from 7 :30 a. m to 6 p. m. and Saturday evenings
M r . Oscar Gareir-;sen,
1\( r. Mnrsh:111 Pease,
till 9 p. m.
�1 rs. George }lodge,
1\1 rs. Freder ic H. Pease,
Each depositor will be furni,hed with a Bank Book j\.fiss Carrie Towner,
Mr. Frederic I-I. Pease.
and when you wish to draw any part or all your money
IT ALI A N.
you simply present your Bank Book. Students will
l\frs. Frederic If. Pea
find our Banking Department a very convenient place
to do their banking business. Satisfactory reference F'ui· Gil'culai·s concerning Terms and Tuilion, apply to
the Direct01·.
furnished.

T H E NORMAL N EWS.
You 10ill fink nll tlw neu, a1,d l11test 8fyles of

F I N E M I L L I N E RY

and lt,1ve ynur old hat.� mod, ocer to
look rts weU 11., 11ew at

M RS. E. fl. D A N I ELS',

3 1 Jf l.:HON 81'HHE1'. Wt door SoHth of l'n�[(>f{ice

/

G EO . M . G A UDY,

C OIL..1..ect10::r:Ler
.
& Bak.er�
-P

I B.\Kf:nY.-You w i l l lind all kinds of Brend, Cakes, Rolls a n d
Tea Bisc· 1 1 i l s fresh c,·cry cl:iy. \Ve ean pk,1se you in
· . you want.
anyt!Jin!.{
J.. 1 9

CO�G-BJ;;:SS ST�

I

CoxFECTIOXEHY.-"Dcl ic•1ous" Cho<"olutrs and nll kinds nf
Fine Creams, Taffies, ::S-ut Candies, Buttcrn1p,, t•tr.,
Ill· :Hl of the class, perfect n: ·itations and �xaminations, envied
fresh e,· cry n1orni n !;.
by all, To atLain such honor :i g-oocl memory is ncccssarr, �, he
ncw phyi·dolo�ical discoyery -- M emory R estorative Tablets
quickly and permanl·ntly incrcaH:: the me:nory two to ten fold and It:E CuE.nt.-1\'e ean please with our Delirious kc Cream
greatly augmt:nl intcllt:ctual power. Difficult studics. lcrturcs, etc.,
and Frnit lees, in bulk or lll'iek form.
easily mastc.:red ; truly man·clous. hh!hly l.!ndorscd, your ::.uccc::.�
assured Price, $ 1 .00, po�tpald. Send for drcular.
Students invited to make m y store their h eaclqunrtcrs.

A BRI LLIANT .STUDENT !

M E M O RY T A B L E T C O . , I I 4 5th Ave . , N. Y.

•••••••••••••••••••a••�••�••••••a••••••••••••••a�•a••

C. F. ENDERS ,

PIOTURE FRAMI N G & A RT G o o n s ,

·······ustioes..REPAiRE�o--------1
230

Congress Street.

Sati,ifi11·to;-i/y 1rnd Ncat1y (lnd at the Lowe.,t Prices by I

JOHN R. WHI TE.

Le11ve them iii baseme,,t of Jltonn11l, untie,· nffice.

tfu�bor J .

" I will defend." Yes, defend myself against dry rot
by buying and reading some of these excellent
25 crnt books.

You a re I n vi ted-��
TO O U R
H O L I DAY O PE N ING,
SA TURDA Y, A'O VEMBER 24-tli.
Souvenirs to early visitors.

.��Tl)e Baza rette

E. R_. BEAL,

POP UL. 1 R BOOKS.

P1tn!Elt OF PED 1GOG1· : By Prof. D. l'utnnm. Just what
t11c t imes deman d . Clot h , 108 p ,., :2i\t•.
M,,,TA L OF 01t·r11001uPn 1 ., x n ELDI EXT.\lff :<01.x n - : By
IL R P,itte11:;ill. Cvrnplutc, conve11icnt up to d,,tc ;
284 Co1t [J l'C88 Strei'!, Opp . Cle. 11·,1j'.,.
SO pp. , linen, moro<·t•o fin ish, 2Gc . ; :32.40 per dozc·n I
'I h i rd edition , revise,! uncl cnlar:;cd
Cini, GovER�)IP.XT OF T H E Ux1n:u STATES: By ''"· U.
••••••
0·
--··0··········------ --·0
H c wctt. 2:!8 pp. 1 ( I vlh J l'OIU p l (.: tc ) ll c w � 2:">c. ; 82 40 I ----··•a•·- ·-------pcr doz,•n .
0. R. M O R F O R D .
w . J. HYZER.
CIVI i, lJOYEltN)IENT Ot' -�LJCU l (, .\ X : B,· H . R Pnttcng-ill .
The con,titu1 ion u f t h e state ; cxplunations o f a l l
statutory provi .. ion:,; ; 000 :-U!!;'!!e .. th·c quc:;Lio11s. Ht:
visetl to 18Ua. Clot\, 100 pp., 2i'it·. ; :,2 40 per d,,ze n .
103 CONGRESS STREET,
PIUM Elt o �· M ICH IGAN H l STOln· , with Char1P1· o n �[nterial J
Rcsou1·tcs : By W. J . Uox. The thoiec,t l ittle hi,lory
of the Stntc publ ished . It sl1011\d be in the hands . ,f
every thild in the siate. 112 p p . , cloth, 25,·. ; :,2.40
per dozen .
J ::a: . ::MILLER,
�E)t01n GE)IS: 1000 g-n,dtd sclcl'tions. By I I . R Patlcn.
cugi l l . 9(i pp , li 11,:1 , mo1't1t·eo lini,h, 25c.
Wholes:tle nm\ Retnil
Scnoor. Sc,:-.o K x APSACK. lOc. cad1 :,l per clnzcn . 133
songs for !--clwols . ..\loruing Excrd�c !')on�s, ,vnr
Song·.:5 1 Exhibition ::3:ongs, Spcl'iaJ. D:1y ::;011!,!'::o:,
- College
�ong-s, t"!t1.: . , etc.
1

City Drug Store,

Address, ROBT. S M I T H ,
J.ock llc,x, .J56, LA�SI 1'G, :\1 en.

1 2 H uron Street, Ypsilanti.

THE NORMAL NEWS.

MICf-1 1GAN STATE NOR.:MAL SCf-100L.

P URPOSE O F THE SCHOOL.
The a'm of t he sch�ol is fixed by statute to be "the ir struc
on of persons in the art of teaching, and in all t he various
ranch�s pertaining to t h • public schools of the state of :Micbi
nn . "' Jt is e�seutmlly a tPacl:er:s' i::chool. The proportion of
rofee�ionul work is yearly increasing-. 'l'o p repare youn,g men
nd women of fair scholar�hip to tench i n the publ ic, e'ementnry
nd higlwr echooh and academie .i. of the state, is it11 toole purpose.
E(J UIP.1IE.YTS.
1 t ha• one of the l,irg ·st and mo;t car '.fu l ly SPl ,:r.t e d l i h rarie '
. · 1 he. physical
b� found in nny normdl schnol m tills c rnnuy
vt c�em �al l 1.h 1ra1on�s �cc11py t h ree fi,1ord an�l :-ix room .: .
�
1
he b10lo� 1 n l . 11.1..bor 1t<?t ., ts comp ete and 111. �rt n. A large
onbl {!y1�·,a 111m ha." J ust l>ee_n c llf"t 'd w th t� flt rector and one
.
�
s:31:31an1,
and �.1..n elubo1aLe
eq111pme11 :'". of nptrnr,llus.

Beside these, eight �emesters o f work arP t o he selected hy
the 8tudent with the ndv1ce of his teachers, from any one of t h e
cour es offered.
Special rourses are offered in Kindergarten, ll!usic, Phys'cal
Culture and Drawing.
The degree of Bachelor ot Pedagogics is conferrell upon
g·aduates from the fu l l conrse, after two years of additional
til lldy.
POI.YTS OF I.YTEREST.
Living expensP� are modera1e.
'fh e heal t h of the town and the school hns been exceptionally
go
)rfi r duate s f om its sever I cou rses arP )!'iven by the authority
of the Stnt • Boan! of Education I i enses tn !Pach.
'l'hfl' only �chool PXpen�e for teachers takin , the regular
course i.;: an entrance fee of fi\·e dollars pPr seme�t r ($10 00 11er
year.) Legi· lntive uppomtnwnts a...e acc·.'ptPd, releasing the ap·
plicnnt from the pnsment of fpes.
There is a .Jarge and thorou.2:hly P_q uipperl �chool of observa·
t 1. on nnd pn1c1 1ce of nll gn1dP:-; me urlmg • he krnclergarten.
'.ere nre unusual faci lities f , r the stt1dy and practice of
mu ;J�
'l'hA new , hy,ical cnllure bu1lrling affords e,·cellent oppur
tnnil tPs in that <lepa··tmPnt po�sei.;�Pd hy few E-chool�.
There is cluily choir prac1ice of 150 voic- s, with " large pipe
orgnn.
The Teachers' Re\'lews ot t he Common Branches are l·egun
each qnartPr.
The Library contains over 15,000 volumes, easily acce,,ible
to al l stuclenls
\\' ith a sm!!le xreption no other instit ution in the state has
so comp1ete PqnipmPnt of laboratories and museu,ifl, i n Physic�,
Chemistry, and Biology.
A st rong St11<1ents 1 Christ ian A sflocintinn is ma nhinPd.
1'he faculty of fortv hnYe been s�lected with cure and will
commend themsP.1ves to students and patrons
For details eend to

,
I

I

1

.1LT1'ENDA.1YCE,
'l'h , nnnnal en ..ol1 m1.rnt Jrn.� exceeded 9001 for three yPars,
onncctf!'rt w ih t he school is a t rnmin:t ti· hool of eiglit gr�tles
n•l a kmdergarten, compri::.-1n;! :JO student:,i.
THE C O URSE OF INSTR UCTION.
Tbe Diploma Cou rse coYers fonr ye ,r- of �I ndy and !enc.is to
l i fe f'ertiJic>1.te good t h roughout the state. Thi� i8 i,ho rtened
r the graduates of certain approv�d school", to two yeHr8.
The completion of the first t hree years of work f t h e fol l
nr�A entit les t h? student t() a �tate Jicen�e to rnach, val id for
·e yPar� . This, for gracluatf:'B of the app ro,·ed .school�, i::s ehort1t.. d to one year.
For t h·' lon!,!er courses, there are r -:o. qnired of every stndt1nt.
orktng for a certificate :
Three 8eme�ter.i. \hal f yearr,:) of Science,
'rhree Se�ester- of Hii-tory.
Three Seme�ters of �1 11:hemati s,
'l'hree Semn•tP.re of Ene-li:--h.
R I C H A R D G. BOO N E , P R I N C I PAL,
"Fi\·e Seme�ters of 'i'Pach�rs, Review1:1,,
S,wen Seme:::iter!:! of Profe:-�ional \\'o· k.
Or to the Clerk of Normal School.
Ypsilanti.. Michigan.

& MILLER,
h1. n ese la u n d ry ,. FULLER
�
1\< iELrQ. h an t T
l9a. 1. 1 ors
H ing . Lee,

Proprietor.

1

$ 1 5 to $20.
Suits to your order,
O v ercoats to your order,
$ 1 5 to $25.
Trousers to your order,
$4.00 to $8.oo.
Satisfaction and a perfect fit guaranteed.
Cleaning, Dyi ng, Pressing, and Repairing,
at the lowest prices.

e would call the attention of the citizens of
"N. W. Cor. CungTess & Huron St. , YPSILA�'l'I.
of Ypsilanti to our unequaled facilities
for doing

Bicycle Repairing.

L. C. MASON, 603 Chicago Ave.

ds c,tlledfor and delivered, always o n ti'r.e.
work done by lutnd, consequently clothes a re never
damaged.
ur/een ye,11·s thefavo1·ite l,rundry-rnan of YpsilrLnti.
u r patronage is solicited.

Pearl Street,

Opposite Box Factory.

Wheels repaired and 1·emode'ed. .All work first dass
(tnd ico rrantrd.
!,!organ &; Wright Tires for sale.

F A I R C H I L D & KUSTER,

crri" 1\1\t:'J\1"

1\1\1\�Kt:'1" !

Wholern'e and Relail Dealers in Fresh ancl Salt Meats.
Poultry and Fresh Fish in Season.

No. 12 NORTH HURON STREET.

.......
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:flt�Witt � (o .,
1 30 CO N G R ESS ST.,

Normal
Students
Should
Register !

FINE SHOES ! ·

Every registered student will be

made special prices for Holiday
Presents on Saturday, Decem

ber 1 5 th, at

§)peQial f'riQ,�6 in fto:hbers

GYMI1ASI�M SHOES

c. w. Rogers'.
We shall show by far the
Largest Line of

Shoes Repaired on Short Notice.

Holiday Presc:nts

Shoes bought of us, whe n shabby from wear, dressed
over and restored in color without charge.

in the city.

CLOTH I NG.
A Large Assortment.
A Fine Grade of Goods.
One Low Price to All.

Densmore & Fell.

Your Dry Goods Trade
We respectfully solicit.
Wat�h our windows for bargains that will interest y ou.

LAMB, DAVIS & KISH LAR.,
102

C ON G R E SS

8 'I' H E E. 'I'

